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By using the LKB 2277 thermal activity monitor, it is demonstrated that both ampoule and 
flow-through modes can be used to monitor the reaction parameters for chemical reactions. Theo- 
retical relationships applicable to first-order reactions are proposed and compared with those 
reported in the literature. Mathematical relationships applicable to second-order reactions are also 
proposed. The experimental results confirmed the validity of the theoretical relationships and 
showed that flow microcalorimetry is a rapid technique in kinetic studies. 

The fact that heat is often involved in chemical processes makes micro- 
calorimetry an attractive technique in determining both the thermodynamic 
and the kinetic parameters of a wide variety of chemical reactions. 

In earlier work, a theoretical relationship was reported between the 
thermal power output of a microcalorimeter and the enthalpy (AH), the 
rate constant (k) and the initial concentration of a reactant under study for 
zero and first-order reactions in both the flow-through and the mixing mode 
[1, 2]. Later, Johnson and Biltonen could determine under restricted 
conditions the second-order rate constant for the basic hydrolysis of ethyl 
acetate using the mixing mode [2, 3]. 

In this paper we report on the possibility of using both the ampoule and 
the flow-through device to monitor reaction parameters (AH and k) for 
reactions of which the half-lives are of the order of minutes. Theoretical re- 
lationships applicable to first-order reactions are proposed and compared 
with those reported in the literature [2]. 

We also derived theoretical equations for second-order reactions studied 
in the ampoule and the flow-through device, which could be applied in 
pharmaceutical research where the determination of reaction rate parameters 
is routine work which provides valuable information about the stability of 
pharmaceutical formulations. 
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Material and methods 

Commercial available acetates, HC1 and NaOH of analytical grade were 
used without any further purification. Solutions were made in CO2-free 
distilled water and were used within 24 hours. The LKB 2277 Thermal 
Activity Monitor (TAM) microcalorimeter [4] was used. The ampoule device, 
the flow-through device and the titration ampoule v [5] were used in this 
study. The calibration of the instrument was carried out electrically and all 
experiments were performed at 298 K. The calorimetric thermal power 
output was dynamically corrected (cf. e.g. [6]). 

Suppose that a reaction proceeds in a solution of volume v inside a heat 
flow calorimeter. The enthalpy per mol of product X formed is given by AH. 
The total amount of heat Q evolved when x mol of product has been formed 

is then given by Q ----- AHx --~ AHv [X], where IX] is the concentration of 
the product formed in the reacting solution. 

The value measured is actually the thermal power: 

P ----- dQ/dt or P ---~ AH v d [X] /d t  (1) 

First-order reactions 

When a first-order reaction A -+X is taking place in an ampoule placed inside 
the microcalorimeter, the change in product concentration is given by: 

d [X]/dt = kl  [Alt  -~- kl  [ A ] o e x p ( - k l  t) (2) 

where [A]o and [A]t are, respectively, the initial concentration and the con- 
centration at time t of component A; kl  is the first-order rate constant. By 
substitution of (2) into (1), the thermal power obtained is then: 

P = AH.v.kl  [A]o .exp(-kl  t) (3) 

From this non-linear relation between the thermal power P and the time, 
both AH and kl can be derived from the calorimetric data, provided v and 

[A ]o are known. 
Equation (3) also holds for a reacting solution placed outside the micro- 

calorimeter and continuously pumped through the calorimetric cell: v is 
then the volume of the solution being measured. 
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Second-order reactions 

In the case A + B ~ X ,  the relation between the change in the concentrat ion 
o f  product  X with time is: 

d[X]/dt -w- k 2 [A ]t [B]t = k2 ([A ]o -[X])([B]o - [X]) ;  

when [A ]o ~- [B]o, then d[X]/dt ---- k2([A ] o - [ X ] )  2. 

The solution o f  this differential equation is: 

IX] - -  ([A ]o )2k2t 
1 + [Alok2t 

The first derivative of  such an equation is given by: 

d[Xl/dt = [A ]~ k2 (4) 
[ l + [ A l o k 2 t ]  2 

By substitution of  (4) into ( 1): 

AH v([A ]o)2k2 
P = (5) 

[ 1 + [A ]o ku t] 2 

k2 and AH can be derived from the calorimetric data. When [A]o --/: [B]o, 
the following relation between P and t can be derived: 

p _ _ A H v  ([Blo--[A]o)2k2[Blo/[Aloexp ([Blo--[Alok2t (6) 

[ [B]o/[A ]o exp [([B]o--[A ]o )kz t]--I  ]2 

Here again, k 2 and AH can be obtained providing [A]o and [B]o are 
known. This shows that second-order reactions can be studied using a flow 
microcalorimeter.  
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Comparison of equation (3) with equations reported earlier 

In earlier work [2], the relation between the thermal power and time for 
first-order reactions studied in the flow-through device was derived from the 
equation obtained using the flow mix mode [1 ]. This relation was reported 
to be: 

Pt ~ R [A ]o A//(  1 -exp kl r) exp-kl t (7) 

where R is the flow-rate of the reacting solution and r is the residence time 
of the reacting solution in the measuring cell. 

In the same report, Eq. (3) (with a negative sign) was derived from Eq. (7) 
as its approximation valid only when kr was very small. 

Rather high flow rates (about 5.5 /.d/s) were used with a view to de- 
creasing the residence time r and making possible the study of reactions with 
rate constants of about 10-4s -1 . 

According to the mentioned report, Eq. (7) should be used for fast 
reactions. However, the presence of the factor R, which can not influence 
the thermal power when the flow-through device is used, made this equation 
doubtful. As demonstrated above, Eq. (3) is not an approximation. The 
deviation in the value of AH can be very high when Eq. (7) is used. For a flow 
rate of'3 ml/s, this deviation reaches 9% for a reaction with kl = 10-as- l ,  
and more than 50% for a reaction with kl = 10-2s -1 . 

Results and discussion 

The acid hydrolysis of methyl acetate in hydrochloric acid has been 
carried out in the ampoule and the flow-through device. 

One mmol of methyl acetate was added to 2 ml hydrochloric acid solution 
in a glass ampoule placed in the measuring position in the TAM. The thermal 
power curve shifted to a maximum value and decreased exponentially with 

time to its initial position. 

In the flow-through mode, the base line was obtained by flowing the 
hydrochloric acid solution into the flow-through cell at a constant flow 
rate R. When a stable base line was obtained, the ester was added to reach a 
concentration of 0.05 M in the reaction vessel. In order to get the reacting 
solution into the cell before completion of the reaction, the flow rate was 
increased up to 8/al/s, so that the reacting solution reached and filled the 
measuring cell within about 60 s. The flow was then lowered down again 
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to R.  The thermal power  curve shifted to a maximum and decreased ex- 
ponentially with time to its initial value. 
These experiments were carried out  in 1 N and 4 N HC1; R ranged form 0.1 
to 9 ~l/s. 

Least squares analysis of  P against t assuming first-order kinetics (Eq. 3) 
yielded AH ----- 1.98 k J / m o l  ester formed and k ~- 0 . 1 1 6 •  -1 and 
0 .764•  10-3s -1 , respectively, in 1 N and 4 N HC1, with an accuracy better  
than 1%. 

As Eq. (3) predicts, no changes in value of  either AH or k has been 
observed in the range of  flow rates applied. This same technique has been 
used successfully to s tudy the influence of  surfactants on the hydrolysis 
o f  a series of  esters [7]. 

In order to test Eq. (5), the hydrolysis o f  ethyl acetate in NaOH under 
second-order conditions was carried out  in the titration vessel as follows: 

3 ml of  6 m M  NaOH solution was placed in the titration vessel (under 
nitrogen). After  thermal equilibration, the vessel was lowered down to the 
measuring position and, when a stable base line was obtained, 50 lal of  0.36 
M ethyl acetate solution was added. Under such conditions, [ethyl acetate] 
= [NaOH] = 6raM. The calorimetric signal was recorded, and least squares 
analysis o f  P against t assuming second-order kinetics (Eq. (5)) yielded AH 
--- 53.97 + 1.25 kJ and k 2 ---= 0.112 + 0.002 1/mol.s. 

All the data obtained are in agreement with those reported in the lit- 
erature [2, 3]. 

Conclusion 

The experiments show that both  first and second-order reactions can be 
studied by means of  microcalorimetry. It has been demonstrated that the 
flow rate has no effect  on the calculation of  AH and k for first-order 
reactions, and that the relation between the thermal power and the time is 
given by Eq. (3). Any type  of  first-order reaction can then be studied by 
means of  f low calorimetry as long as it is accompanied by a flow of  heat 
and provided that the reacting solution reaches the calorimetric flow through 
the cell before completion. 
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Zusammenfassung - Es wird gezeigt, dass mit  dem kalorimetrischen Messgerat LKB 2277 Untersuchun-  
gen zur Best immung der Parameter chemischer Reaktionen sowohl in Ampullen wie auch im Durch- 
flussbetrieb mSgtich sind. Theoretische Beziehungen fiir Reaktionen 1. Ordnung werden abgeleitet und  
mit  solchen aus der Literatur verglichen. Vorgeschlagen werden ferner mathematische Beziehungen, 
die sich auf  Reaktionen 2. Ordnung anwenden lassen. Die experimentellen Ergebnisse bestiitigen die 
Giiltigkeit der theoretischen Beziehungen und zeigen, dass die Durchfluss-Mikrokalorimetrie eine Schnell- 
methode  fltir kinetische Untersuchungen ist. 

PE3IOME --  Hcno.reoaya JIKB. 2277 TepMOMOI-LtITOp, 6bmo rioKa3aHo, qTO o6a MeTo~a, KaK aMny.q, TaK 
H npoTOqHbI~, Mory'r 6brr~ Hcnon~3oBaH~bi/L~H peryJXHpOBaHHH peaKIIHOt-mt,tX napaMeTpoB XHMHqecKHx 
peaxtlm~t. Hpez, nox<ehu, t TeopeTmtecxI4e COOTHOtUeHHFI, rrpHMeHHMbIe I.r peaKIIHaM nepBoro n o p ~ I c a  
I4 KoTopbte conoc'raBneh~i c i"lpHBe~leHl.-mIMI4 B ff'lHTepaT~oe. Hpe~noxem,  t Taicx<e MaTeMaTHx.lecKHe CO- 
OTHOLUeHH$:I, npHMeHHMI:,Ie K peaKIIMHM BTOpOrO nopa2~Ka. ~KcnepHMenTa.,'IhHt,ie pe3ynbTa1701 go,~- 
'l'BepiIH.nH cnpaBeJl.qHBOCTb TeopeTHqeCKHX COOTHOtLteHYd~ H noKa3aJIH~ HTO KaYIOpHMeTpt4a B HOTOKe HB- 
JIHeTC~I ~biCTpbIM MeTopoM HHHeTHHeCKELX HCCJ'Ie/IoBaHHI4. 
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